11 DAY FLY & ESCAPE

THAILAND
DREAM

$ 1999
PER
PERSON
TWIN
SHARE

TYPICALLY

$3599

NEW STAR BEACH RESORT KOH SAMUI • THE TARNA ALIGN RESORT KOH TAO

THE OFFER
Need a holiday? Thailand is calling. The mouth-watering cuisine, the
friendly locals, the glamorous beachfront bars and resorts… it’s a true
paradise on earth - especially on the serene islands of Koh Tao and
Koh Samui. Experience them both for yourself on this 11 day dream
escape package.
Unwind with five nights at the 4-star New Star Beach Resort in Koh
Samui, enjoying a full day island-hopping catamaran tour plus ample
free time to experience the magic of beautiful Koh Samui at leisure.
Located in peaceful Chaweng Noi Beach, the resort is a perfect spot
for you to switch off and relax on the beach with a cocktail or two, yet
is still within easy reach of intriguing local villages.

11 DAY PACKAGE

$1999
15 DAY PACKAGE

$2499

After re-charging your batteries on the sunny shores of Koh Samui,
switch things up with four nights at The Tarna Align Resort on Koh
Tao. Only five minutes from gorgeous Sairee Beach, the 4-star resort
has everything you could need for an unforgettable stay. Stylish bars,
glamorous restaurants and so much more! Package includes return
international flights, airport transfers and more.
Need a longer break? Choose the 15 day package to keep the holiday
feeling going.

Offer available for a limited time or until sold out. TRIP A DEAL PTY LTD: 50149240433
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INCLUSIONS
11 DAY PACKAGE (ITINERARY 1)

15 DAY PACKAGE (ITINERARY 2)

Return international flights ex SYD/MEL/*BNE/*ADL/PER

All of the standard 11 Day inclusions plus:

5 nights at 4-star New Star Beach Resort

4 additional nights in 4-star accommodation

4 nights at 4-star The Tarna Align Resort

New Star Beach Resort: 1 x 60 minute massage per couple

Explore Koh Tao & Koh Nang Yuan on tour by catamaran
Enjoy 1 x lunch at a local Thai Restaurant
Return catamaran transfers (Koh Samui pier - Ko Tao pier)
Return airport transfers

New Star Beach Resort - Koh Samui
Enjoy daily international buffet breakfast at Lime Restaurant
Receive 1 x welcome drink on arrival
Receive complimentary Wi-Fi
Receive 2 x bottles of drinking water per day

The Tarna Align Resort - Koh Tao
Enjoy daily international buffet breakfast at The Tarna Restaurant
Receive 1 x welcome drink on arrival
Receive complimentary Wi-Fi
Receive 2 x bottles of drinking water per day
Local support and 24hr customer service
20% discount for Food and Beverage at all outlets
10% discount for all Diving Courses
10% discount for Half Day Trip Snorkelling
Complimentary one-time Thai Set lunch with free free flow soft drink
for 2 persons per stay

Offer available for a limited time or until sold out. TRIP A DEAL PTY LTD: 50149240433
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PROPERTY INFORMATION
NEW STAR BEACH RESORT

-- Bathrobe

Reflecting the contemporary lifestyle and easy-going attitude
of Koh Samui, New Star Beach Resort is a peaceful hideaway
for couples seeking tranquillity, comfort and personalised
service. Situated on peaceful Chaweng Noi Beach, it enjoys a
tropical garden setting with 200 meters of ocean front.

-- Complimentary toiletries

Location: Koh Samui, Thailand
The resort is located on Chaweng Noi Beach on the east coast
of Koh Samui. Access to the resort from the airport is by a
short 15-minute drive. Chaweng, with all its cultural and dining
activities, is just five minutes walk from the resort.

Room Type: Deluxe Balcony Room
Deluxe Balcony Rooms are spacious and light-filled, each with
a tropical outlook and private balcony or outdoor area. Rooms
are located a short distance from the main beach, close to all
resort facilities.
Room Size: 49 – 62sqm
Max occupancy*: 2 adults
Bedding configuration: 1 x king bed

In-Room Facilities:
-- Flat-screen TV
-- DVD and CD Player
-- Satellite channels
-- Telephone
-- Safe
-- Air conditioning
-- Bathtub

-- Tea and coffee making facilities
-- Hairdryer
-- Slippers
-- Private entrance
-- Sitting area
-- Minibar
-- Refrigerator
-- Wake-up service

Resort Facilities:
-- Akiira Spa and Beach Massage
-- Pool
-- Kids pool
-- Beach access
-- Lime Restaurant
-- Chill by the Pool
-- Beach Bar
-- Private Dining
-- Library
-- Money exchange
-- Gift shop
-- Florist
-- Tour Information counter
-- Buggy service
-- Shuttle bus
-- Beach activities and hire
Please note: additional fees apply.

-- Shower

Offer available for a limited time or until sold out. TRIP A DEAL PTY LTD: 50149240433
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PROPERTY INFORMATION
THE TARNA ALIGN RESORT

-- Fridge

The Tarna Align Resort offers a variety of high standard
services including big and beautiful rooms, a diving enter, spa
and two restaurants, including the best Japanese restaurant
on the island, as well as restaurants serving traditional Thai.
The resort is a self-contained escape where you can simply
while away the days, yet is close enough to all the action of the
rest of the island.

-- Coffee machine with complimentary coffee capsule

Location: Koh Tao, Thailand
The Tarna Align Resort Koh Tao in Thailand is a pleasant and
relaxing resort located just a 5-minute drive away from Sairee
Beach (Koh Tao’s most popular beach).

-- 2 complimentary bottles of water per day
-- Bathrobe
-- Slippers
-- Complimentary toiletries

Resort Facilities:
-- The Tarna Restaurant
-- Zico Restaurant & Bar
-- Sushi Mania Restaurant
-- Resort pool
-- Sea Mastermind dive courses

Room Type: Jacuzzi King Suite Seaview
Located on the top floors overlooking Sairee Bay, the Seaview
Rooms feature a double bed, jacuzzi, and patio area for your
to soak up the magical sea views. These rooms are an amazing
place to relax and watch the beautiful Koh Tao sunset.
Room Size: 45sqm
Max occupancy*: 2 adults
Bedding configuration: 1 x King bed

In-Room Facilities:
-- Jacuzzi
-- Toilet
-- Hot shower
-- Flat screen TV (cable)
-- Air conditioning
-- Safe

Offer available for a limited time or until sold out. TRIP A DEAL PTY LTD: 50149240433
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THE ITINERARY
11 Standard Package

Day 1 Australia - Koh Samui, Thailand
Today depart from either Sydney, Melbourne, *Brisbane,
*Adelaide or Perth for Koh Samui, Thailand! Fly with Singapore
Airlines, Emirates or Virgin Australia to name a few (subject to
availability).
Upon arrival into Koh Samui Airport, you will be greeted and
privately transferred to the hotel accommodation, where you
will spend the next four nights.
From palm-fringed shorelines and lush rainforests to cultural
sights and delicious cuisine, Koh Samui has so much diversity.
It is a great base for island hopping and snorkelling activities
with the Angthong National Marine Park within easy access
(not included). A local representative will be able to help you
make the necessary arrangements should you choose a tour to
embark on (not included).
Please note: due to flight scheduling and availability, some
departures may occur on day 0. Affected customers must be at
the airport the night before. Flight times will be indicated on
your final documents at least 6 weeks prior to departure.
Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: In-Flight

Day 2 Koh Samui Free Day

Day 3 Koh Nang Yuan & Mango Bay Tour and Snorkelling
After breakfast you will be met and transferred to Koh Samui
Pier for a full day (approx. 9 hours) tour of Koh Tao & Koh Nang
Yuan by catamaran.
Koh Tao (Turtle island) is blessed with beautiful bays and
beaches and has spectacular coral reefs along its shoreline. It’s
a paradise for snorkelers and divers alike. Koh Nang Yuan is a
secret jewel nestled in the Gulf of Thailand and is considered
one of the most beautiful islands in the world with its lush
vegetation and peppered boulders on the edge of the sandy
beaches.
On arrival to Koh Tao / Koh Nang Yuan you will transfer onto
the awaiting reef boat that will take you to each snorkelling
destination in Koh Tao, Koh Nang Yuan and Mango Bay.
Depending on time, weather and tide you may be able to visit
Tian Nok Bay or Hin Wong Bay or Sairee Bay as well.
After your day of adventure and sun, finish off the tour at a
local Yuan Thai Restaurant for lunch. Afterwards, you can
enjoy a relaxing afternoon of more snorkelling in the bay
and/or climb to view point, where you can get some fantastic
shots overlooking the clear dreamy waters of Thailand’s most
treasured island. At approximately 3pm you will depart for
your transfer back to Koh Samui.
Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: Breakfast

Today is free to enjoy at leisure.

Day 4 Koh Samui Free Day

Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: Breakfast

Enjoy another day at leisure.
Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: Breakfast
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THE ITINERARY
Day 5 Koh Samui - Koh Tao (approx. 2.5 hours)

Day 9 Koh Tao - Koh Samui

This morning, at the appropriate time, be transferred to Koh
Samui (Bangrak) Pier for a ferry to Koh Tao. The resort shuttle
services will be waiting for your arrival at Koh Tao (Mae Haad)
pier. Please look out for the hotel staff holding up a “Tarna
Align Resort” sign to recognise your transfer vehicle, once met
you will be transferred to the accommodation for check-in.

After breakfast, at the appropriate time, you will be
transferred by resort shuttle bus to Koh Tao Pier and then
ferry to Koh Samui. You will be met upon arrival at Koh Samui
Pier and transferred to the hotel accommodation for the night.
Check in and unwind with the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight: The Tarna Align Resort, Koh Tao
Meals included: Breakfast

Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 10 Koh Samui - Australia
Day 6 Koh Tao Free Day
Enjoy today at leisure on the Island of Koh Tao.
Koh Tao (Turtle Island), 45 km north of Koh Phangan, is one
of the top scuba diving destinations in Thailand. Fortunately,
despite its small size, most of the beaches around Koh Tao
have retained a charming, laid back atmosphere where you can
enjoy the beauty of one of Thailand’s most spectacular islands.
Overnight: The Tarna Align Resort, Koh Tao
Meals included: Breakfast

After breakfast this morning, check out of the hotel and at the
appropriate time you will be transferred to Koh Samui Airport
for the return flight back to Australia.
Meals included: Breakfast;In-Flight

Day 11 Arrive in Australia
Please note: Due to flight scheduling, some Perth flights
may arrive into Perth just before midnight on day 10 of the
itinerary.

Day 7 Koh Tao Free Day
Enjoy today at leisure on the island.
Overnight: The Tarna Align Resort, Koh Tao
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 8 Koh Tao Free Day
Enjoy today at leisure on the island.
Overnight: The Tarna Align Resort, Koh Tao
Meals included: Breakfast

15 Day Package with Extension

Day 1 Australia - Koh Samui, Thailand
Today depart from either Sydney, Melbourne, *Brisbane,
*Adelaide or Perth for Koh Samui, Thailand! Fly with Singapore
Airlines, Emirates or Virgin Australia to name a few (subject to
availability).
Upon arrival into Koh Samui Airport, you will be greeted and
privately transferred to the hotel accommodation, where you
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THE ITINERARY
will spend the next four nights at leisure.
From palm-fringed shorelines and lush rainforests to cultural
sights and delicious cuisine, Koh Samui has so much diversity.
It is a great base for island hopping and snorkelling activities
with the Angthong National Marine Park within easy access
(not included). A local representative will be able to help you
make the necessary arrangements should you choose a tour to
embark on (not included).
Please note: due to flight scheduling and availability, some
departures may occur on day 0. Affected customers must be at
the airport the night before. Flight times will be indicated on
your final documents at least 6 weeks prior to departure.
Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: In-Flight

Day 2 Koh Samui Free Day
Today is free to enjoy at leisure.
Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 3 Koh Nang Yuan & Mango Bay Tour and Snorkelling
After breakfast you will be met and transferred to Koh Samui
Pier for a full day (approx. 9 hours) tour of Koh Tao & Koh Nang
Yuan by catamaran.
Koh Tao (Turtle island) is blessed with beautiful bays and
beaches and has spectacular coral reefs along its shoreline. It’s
a paradise for snorkelers and divers alike. Koh Nang Yuan is a
secret jewel nestled in the Gulf of Thailand and is considered
one of the most beautiful islands in the world with its lush
vegetation and peppered boulders on the edge of the sandy
beaches.

On arrival to Koh Tao / Koh Nang Yuan you will transfer onto
the awaiting reef boat that will take you to each snorkelling
destination in Koh Tao, Koh Nang Yuan and Mango Bay.
Depending on time, weather and tide you may be able to visit
Tian Nok Bay or Hin Wong Bay or Sairee Bay as well.
After your day of adventure and sun, finish off the tour at a
local Yuan Thai Restaurant for lunch. Afterwards, you can
enjoy a relaxing afternoon of more snorkelling in the bay
and/or climb to view point, where you can get some fantastic
shots overlooking the clear dreamy waters of Thailand’s most
treasured island. At approximately 3pm you will depart for
your transfer back to Koh Samui.
Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 4 Koh Samui Free Day
Enjoy another day at leisure.
Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 5 Koh Samui Free Day
Enjoy another day at leisure.
Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 6 Koh Samui Free Day
Enjoy another day at leisure.
Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: Breakfast
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Day 7 Koh Samui - Koh Tao (approx. 2.5 hours)

Day 11 Koh Tao Free Day

This morning, at the appropriate time, be transferred to Koh
Samui (Bangrak) Pier for a ferry to Koh Tao. The resort shuttle
services will be waiting for your arrival at Koh Tao (Mae Haad)
pier. Please look out for the hotel staff holding up a “Tarna
Align Resort” sign to recognise your transfer vehicle, once met
you will be transferred to the accommodation for check-in.

Enjoy another day at leisure.

Overnight: The Tarna Align Resort, Koh Tao

Overnight: The Tarna Align Resort, Koh Tao
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 12 Koh Tao Free Day
Enjoy another day at leisure.

Meals included: Breakfast

Overnight: The Tarna Align Resort, Koh Tao
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 8 Koh Tao Free Day

Day 13 Koh Tao - Koh Samui

Enjoy today at leisure on the Island of Koh Tao.

After breakfast, at the appropriate time, you will be
transferred by resort shuttle bus to Koh Tao Pier and then
ferry to Koh Samui. You will be met upon arrival at Koh Samui
Pier and transferred to the hotel accommodation for the night.
Check in and unwind with the rest of the day at leisure.

Koh Tao (Turtle Island), 45 km north of Koh Phangan, is one
of the top scuba diving destinations in Thailand. Fortunately,
despite its small size, most of the beaches around Koh Tao
have retained a charming, laid back atmosphere where you can
enjoy the beauty of one of Thailand’s most spectacular islands.
Overnight: The Tarna Align Resort, Koh Tao
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 9 Koh Tao Free Day
Enjoy another day at leisure.
Overnight: The Tarna Align Resort, Koh Tao
Meals included: Breakfast

Overnight: New Star Beach Resort, Koh Samui
Meals included: Breakfast

Day 14 Koh Samui - Australia
After breakfast this morning, check out of the hotel and at the
appropriate time you will be transferred to Koh Samui Airport
for the return flight back to Australia.
Meals included: Breakfast;In-Flight

Day 10 Koh Tao Free Day

Day 15 Arrive in Australia

Enjoy another day at leisure.

Please note: Due to flight scheduling, some Perth flights
may arrive into Perth just before midnight on day 14 of the
itinerary.

Overnight: The Tarna Align Resort, Koh Tao
Meals included: Breakfast
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
*Please note: All information provided in
this brochure is subject to both change and
availability. Prior to purchase please check the
current deal for up-to-date information. If you
have already purchased this deal, the terms and
conditions on your Purchase Confirmation apply
and take precedence over the information in this

11 Day Package:
*Flight high season surcharge: $500 per
person
^Land high season surcharge: $400 per
person

brochure.

15 Day Package:

BOOKING INFORMATION

*Flight high season surcharge: $500 per
person

After purchase, you will receive a receipt
and a Purchase Confirmation, directing
you to an online Passenger Information
Form. The Passenger Information Form
must be completed within 72 hours of
purchase.
Any special requests, preferences and
optional extras MUST be clearly stated
in your Passenger Information Form.
Any change requested after submitting
your Passenger Information Form cannot
be guaranteed, is strictly subject to
availability and will incur surcharges as
outlined in the Schedule of Fees below.
On purchasing this Travel Offer you
are bound by the General Terms and
Conditions, in addition to the specific
terms and conditions outlined in this
Important Information.
Please note: all additional charges are
payable direct to your Travel Consultant in
AUD (unless otherwise stated).

OFFER ESSENTIALS
Travel offer is valid for travel on selected
dates until the 31st October 2019.
This travel offer is priced for one person
based on twin share.

^Land high season surcharge: $500 per
person

accommodation, meals or airport
transfers.
-- No flight booking changes or
cancellations permitted after air
tickets have been issued.
-- Flight changes are subject to
availability at the time of booking.

Stopover Packages
Not available.

Flight Class Upgrades
-- Premium Economy: Not available.

Departure Cities
Sydney, Melbourne, *Brisbane, *Adelaide,
or Perth.

Interstate Surcharges
*Brisbane or Adelaide: $100 per person.

FLIGHTS
Full Service Airline(s) Used
Malaysia Airlines, Singapore Airlines,
Emirates, Virgin Australia, Cathay Pacific
and codeshare partners (subject to
availability).

-- Business Class: Buy now $3399 per
person
Please note:
-- All Premium Economy and Business
Class upgrades are subject to
availability (if we are not able to
fulfill your business class request the
upgrade cost will be refunded).
-- On any upgrade purchase, short haul
flights and domestic flight sectors
are not guaranteed in a Premium or
Business cabin; subject to aircraft
configuration.

ACCOMMODATION

Please note: One way flights can not be
accommodated. Travellers must take all
included flights within the package, and any
flights intentionally forfeited will result in
later flights being subject to cancellation.

Accommodation Used

Arrive early in Koh Samui, Thailand

Room Type/s Offered

$200 per person, subject to availability

New Beach Resort: Deluxe Balcony
Room

Please note:

4 Star (self-rated)
Koh Samui: New Beach Resort
Koh Tao: The Tarna Align Resort

-- This fee does not include extra nights
accommodation, meals or airport
transfers.

Tarna Align Resort: Jacuzzi King Suite
Seaview

For solo travellers no discounts apply
(Twin share purchase must be made).

-- No flight booking changes or
cancellations permitted after air
tickets have been issued.

Upgrade Option

Departure Dates (2019)

-- Flight changes are subject to
availability at the time of booking.

Please see the TripADeal website for
current departure dates.

Stay behind in Koh Samui, Thailand

Single Traveller Supplement

Please enquire direct with the hotel.
Please note: upgrades are subject to
availability until confirmation with the
property.

$200 per person, subject to availability

Extra Nights

Surcharges

Please note:

Not available.

Please note: dates/months with a * and ^
incur a high season surcharge.

-- This fee does not include extra nights

Offer available for a limited time or until sold out. TRIP A DEAL PTY LTD: 50149240433

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Maximum Room Capacity

Tour Descriptions

-- New Beach Resort: 2 adults (subject
to availability)

Angthong National Marine Park with
lunch & Kayak tour

-- The Tarna Align Resort: 2 adults
(subject to availability)

Tour duration: Approx. 9 hours

Child Policy
This is an adult on deal, suitable for
adults ages 18 years and over.

Extra Adult/s Policy
Not available.

Bedding Configuration
-- New Beach Resort: 1 x King bed
(subject to availability)
-- The Tarna Align Resort: 1 x King bed
(subject to availability)

Adjoining Rooms (Interconnecting
Rooms)
Subject to availability and at the hotel’s
discretion. Please enquire on booking if
you require this option.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Pick up time: Approx. 8:00
Transfers: Included
Meals: Lunch included
Dress code: Casual. Comfortable and
light clothing is recommended.
Itinerary: Transfer to the Pier, depart
aboard 23m fully equipped boat to
Angthong National Marine Park. You
will arrive at Koh Mae Ko, first kayaking.
After landing on the beach enjoy a short
climb to the spectacular salt water lake
the green Lagoon. 12:00 Back to the boat
for buffet lunch on board while cruising
through the northern region of the
park. Afternoon, Kayaking at Tai Plow.
Discover magical caves and bizarre rock
formations. Afterwards you have time
for snorkeling and sunbathing. At 15:00,
depart the Marine Park and return to
Koh Samui. Transfer back to your hotel.

Minimum group size 2, maximum group
size 20 per vehicle.

TRAVEL DOCUMENTATION
Please note: Travel documentation
for this deal may not be sent out until
approximately 2-3 weeks prior to travel.

Optional Tour/Activities
-- Angthong National Marine Park with
lunch & Kayak tour OR swap your
kayak tour for a speedboat transfer
(9 hrs): THB 2230 (Approx. $99 AUD)
per person
-- Full day Coral Island (Koh Tan) with
lunch (8 hrs): THB 1410 (Approx. $63
AUD) per person
-- Full day around the Island with lunch
(8 hrs): THB 1410 (Approx. $63 AUD)
per person
Please note: prices are based on per
person, are subject to availability, time
permitting and weather conditionsand
are payable direct to the tour operator in
the currency specified.

limestone masses, reaching heights up to
450 metres and blanketed by 4 different
types of forest such as Dry Evergreen
Forest, Beach Forest, Limestone Forest
and Mangrove Forest. There are many
strange rock formations and one island
has a mysterious sinkhole, completely
enclosed by walls of sheer rock, at its
center. Pick up from your hotel to the
pier, check in and receive snorkeling
equipment as well as light breakfast.
The speed boat departs to Angthong
National Marine Park. After arrival, set
off on a snorkeling adventure and then
afterwards walk up to see the beauty of
the Emerald lake and the surrounding
spectacular views. Buffet lunch on Wua
Ta Lap island (Marine Park Headquarter)
or other beach. After lunch, you can hike
up to the top of Woa Ta Lab island or
hike to Bua Bok cave or just relax on the
beach. At 15:00, take speed boat back
to Koh Samui and transfer back to your
hotel.

Full day Coral Island (Koh Tan) with lunch
Tour duration: Approx. 7 hours

Angthong National Marine Park by
Speedboat
Tour duration: Approx. 8 hours
Pick up time: Approx. 8:00
Transfers: Included
Meals: Lunch included
Dress code: Casual. Comfortable and
light clothing is recommended.
Itinerary: This group of islands, 250
sq.kilometres, is located 45 kilometres
north-west from Koh Samui. It takes
about 2 hours by tour boat and 1
hour by speedboat. Visitors enter an
enchanting wonderland composed of
bulbous green isles, clear blue lagoons,
mysterious caves and strange shaped
rock formations. The 2nd National Park
created in Thailand, which comprises
some 40 islands covering area of 250
sq.kilometres. Most islands comprise

Pick up time: Approx. 8:30
Transfers: Included
Meals: Lunch included
Dress code: Casual. Comfortable and
light clothing is recommended.
Itinerary: Koh Tan is Koh Samui’s
neighboring island which is 20 minutes
cruising by long tailed boat. This rustic
and tranquil place is also called “Coral
Island”. It is a primitive island with a
small pristine village and no car. The
island is surrounded by coral reefs along
the white sandy beaches that both
snorkelers and sun bathing lovers can
enjoy together. In the morning we depart
from your hotel to Thong Krut Village
for embarkation to Coral island. Cruise
to the first snorkeling site new Koh Tan,
snorkeling along the coral reef, to see
many beautiful tropical fish. Lunch will be
served at the beach side restaurant, after
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
lunch time for relaxing on the beach, then
the boat leaves for the second snorkeling
site, here you can enjoy swimming and
snorkeling and we cruise back to Koh
Samui at approx. 14.15 pm. Then transfer
back to your hotel.
Full day around the Island with lunch

found.

Ferry schedule:

EXCLUSIONS

-- Depart from Koh Tao (Mae Haad
pier) at 9.00am and arrive Koh Samui
(Bangrak pier) at 11.00am

-- Visa fees and requirements (A tourist
visa will be granted upon arrival to
Thailand for stays up to 30 days if
travelling on an Australian passport)

Tour duration: Approx. 7 hours

-- Domestic transfers / flights in
Australia

Pick up time: Approx. 9:00

-- Meals/beverages not stated in deal
offer

Transfers: Included

-- Optional gratuities/tipping

Meals: Included

-- Optional activities/tours

Dress code: Casual. Comfortable and
light clothing is recommended.

-- Personal expenses

Itinerary: The first stop is Big Buddha, a
large statue of Lord Buddha dominating
the hill top of a small island which can
be reached by walking up the steps
to the big gallery for the surrounding
bird’s eye view. Next stop at a marvelous
strange natural formation of Grandma
& Grandpa rocks fashioned by the
elements into massive sculptures,
creating a lot of humorous interest
from tourists. Then visit Guan Yu Koh
Samui shrine - the Guan Yu Shrine is
the most recent addition to the island’s
sightseeing destinations. The shrine is
a celebration of Chinese heritage and
is dedicated to Guan Yu, a legendary
warrior who died almost 2,000 years ago.
The Guan Yu monument is 16m high, the
biggest in Thailand. Visit Wat Khunaram
to pay respects to the mummified body
of Luang Phor Daeng, the sacrosanct
for native, he died more than 30 years
ago in a sitting position of meditation his
body shows few signs of any major decay
(un-decomposed). Stop at Na Muang 1
Waterfall with its impressive 18 meters
cascade into a natural pool below. You
have time for shopping at Nathon town,
the capital of Koh Samui, and where you
can find the pier to take boats to the
mainland. Samui local products can be

-- Travel insurance (Mandatory)
Please note: A comprehensive travel
Insurance policy must be organised BEFORE
all details can be finalised.

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION
INCLUSIONS INFORMATION
-- Welcome drinks are subject to what
each hotel has available on the day

-- Depart from Koh Tao (Mae Haad
pier) at 3.00pm and arrive Koh Samui
(Bangrak pier) at 5.00pm

Ferry service conditions:
-- Departure and arrival times can be
subject to change due to weather
conditions.
-- Maximum 20KG luggage allowed
per passenger, excess luggage will
be charged at 20 THB per KG not
exceeding 30 KG.

PROPERTY POLICY
-- Strictly no refunds for this package for
amendments and change of date
-- Not valid in conjunction with any
other offer or on existing reservations.
-- Any unused portion of the package
is non refundable and cannot be
exchanged for other services or cash.

-- Catamaran transfers are available off
the below schedule:

-- Package cannot be split.

Koh Samui – Koh Tao

-- The value and savings has been
determined based on the properties
published rack rates and inclusions.
Please note that rates change.

Ferry schedule:
-- Depart from Koh Samui (Bangrak pier)
at 8.00am and arrive Koh Tao (Mae
Haad pier) at 10.00am
-- Depart from Koh Samui (Nathon pier)
at 11.15am and arrive Koh Tao (Mae
Haad pier) at 2.15pm

Ferry service conditions:
-- Departure and arrival times can be
subject to change due to weather
conditions.
-- Maximum 20KG luggage allowed
per passenger, excess luggage will
be charged at 20 THB per KG not
exceeding 30KG.
Koh Tao – Koh Samui

-- Offer only available for consecutive
nightly stays.

-- All activities and services are subject
to availability.
-- Please note that breakfast is not
supplied on the first day of the
itinerary.
-- All extra costs are payable directly to
the resort.
-- Please note that local conditions
prevalent at the time of travel
may result in modifications to tour
contents without prior notice
-- Opening times of Temples and places
of interest may change without prior
notice. Temples and places of interest
may be closed without prior notice.
-- We reserve the right to modify the
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
operation day of the tours included in
the package if the operation schedule
requires
-- Hotel early check-in, late check-out,
connecting or adjoining rooms are
subject to availability and are not
guaranteed

CLIMATE & AVERAGE
TEMPERATURE
Koh Tao/Koh Samui:
The weather here is really pleasant
most of the time. The climate in Koh
Samui & Koh Tao comes in three distinct
seasons: dry, hot and rainy. Thailand lies
between the Tropic of Cancer and the
Equator (slightly closer to the latter).
This makes its climate warm and humid
all year round. The humidity level stands
between 70 and 85 per cent, and the
temperatures averages at around 28°C.
Koh Samui & Koh Tao offers all that
vacationers from cooler temperate
countries could dream of regarding
weather conditions. They are generally
good year round, and the one thing
you will rarely feel here is cold. You can
enjoy the optimum weather conditions
between December and August.

FLIGHTS

GRATUITIES / TIPPING
Gratuities (tips) are not included in the
tour price for services of the tour leader
(when available) and driver throughout
the tour. Tipping is optional and at the
customers discretion.

VISAS
A tourist visa will be granted upon arrival
in Thailand for stays up to 30 days if
travelling on an Australian passport.
Please note: Passengers who are not
Australian citizens must check with the
respective consulate or visa agency to
determine what their visa requirements are
and what personal identification is required.
It is also important to note, some areas
of employment such a journalism,
government authorities and charity
organisations may have additional
restrictions in applying for Visas. This
may in turn affect the type of application
required.

person + any additional charges applied
by the airline/accommodation/other
travel provider.
• Changes within 30 days of departure
$350.00 person + any additional charges
applied by the airline/accommodation/
other travel provider.
• Changes within 14 days of departure
$500.00 per person + any additional
charges applied by the airline/
accommodation/other travel provider.

Name Changes Due To Passenger
Error
• If the incorrect name has been advised
to TripADeal, charges of $150.00 per
person + any additional charges applied
by the airline/accommodation/other travel
provider will apply.

INSURANCE
We are proud to offer a range of travel
insurance products - please ask your
Travel Consultant for more information.

SCHEDULE OF FEES

Seat Selection & Frequent Flyer
Points:

Voluntary Changes

At TripADeal we do not arrange seat
selection. It is important to highlight
that some Airlines do not allow preselected seats. We strongly suggest you
contact the Airline directly with seating
allocation requirements and or arrive
at the airport earlier to arrange your
seating. While we do not add frequent
flyer member details to bookings, you
can do this directly with the Airline once
you have your flight information.

• 1st Change - $100.00 per person + any
additional charges applied by the airline/
accommodation/other travel provider.

This includes booking changes requested
by you, including but not limited to those
changes requiring an airline ticket or a
Purchase Confirmation reissue.

• 2nd Change - $150.00 per person + any
additional charges applied by the airline/
accommodation/other travel provider.
• Subsequent changes - $250.00 per
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